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Abstract: In this paper, a nucleotide sequence of 55 genes has been retrieved from STIFDB, TAIR database and
other Arabidopsis database. The promoter region has been identified by the promoter prediction tools. The
promoter sequences were aligned using the multiple alignment program and found cladogram, dendrogram,
which were compared to each other for knowing about genes behavior. It has been observed that promoter
region of five genes, AT3G48530, AT1G78970, AT3G18350, AT1G64740, AT3G04730 were present in the same
group and that they show sequence homology. Sequence homology has been observed in the promoter region
of abiotic stress related genes like cold, drought, rehydration and salt responsive genes.
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INTRODUCTION be up or down regulated in response to different stresses.

Arabidopsis thaliana is a small flowering plant native involved in protection against environmental stress or
to Europe, Asia and northwestern Africa. A winter annual that play a role in stress regulation. In response to abiotic
with a relatively short life cycle, Arabidopsis is a popular stress specific transcription factors are known to be
model organism in plant biology and genetics [1]. involved. The transcription factors recognize specific core
Arabidopsis was the first plant genome to be sequenced sequences on the promoters of various stress responsive
and is a popular tool for understanding the molecular functional genes for binding and further transcriptional
biology of many plant traits, including flower activation of these target genes. 
development and light sensing. Abiotic stress such as A phylogenetic tree or evolutionary tree is a
drought, salinity, cold and excessive water are the most branching diagram or "tree" showing the inferred
harmful factor concerning the growth and productivity of evolutionary relationships among various biological
crops worldwide. Plant growth is greatly affected by species or other entities based upon similarities and
environmental abiotic stresses such as drought, high differences in their physical and/or genetic characteristics.
salinity and low temperature. Plants respond and adapt to A dendrogram is a broad term for the diagrammatic
these stresses in order to survive. These abiotic stresses representation of a phylogenetic tree. A cladogram is a
are severe limiting factors of plant growth and crop phylogenetic tree formed using cladistic methods. This
production. These abiotic stresses induce various type of tree only represents a branching pattern, i.e., its
biochemical and physiological responses in plants to branch lengths do not represent time or relative amount of
acquire stress tolerance. The mechanism of the molecular character change.
response of higher  plants  against  water  stress  has STIFDB (Stress Gene Transcription Factor Database)
been analzed by studying a number of genes responding [8] provides extensive information about various stress
to drought, high-salinity and cold stress at the responsive genes and stress inducible transcription
transcriptional level [2, 3]. Researchers are becoming factors of Arabidopsis thaliana. STIFDB will be a useful
focused on this problem and a lot of work has appeared in resource for researchers to understand the abiotic stress
the recent too [4-7]. Several genes have been reported to regulome and transcriptome of this important model plant

These genes might generate products either directly
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system. The Arabidopsis Information Resource (TAIR)
maintains a database of genetic and molecular biology
data for the model higher plant Arabidopsis thaliana. Data
available from TAIR includes the complete genome
sequence along with gene structure, gene product
information, metabolism, gene expression, DNA and seed
stocks, genome maps, genetic and physical markers,
publications and information about the Arabidopsis
research community. These databases contain detail
information for the abiotic stress related genes of
Arabidopsis thaliana. Therefore, it will be of interest to
compare the sequences of promoter regions of these
stress related genes to find out the similarities that may be
regulated by same transcription factor. So the proposed
objective of the paper was to study the sequence
homology in promoter region for abiotic stress responsive
genes in Arabidopsis thaliana.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Sequence Retrieval: Nucleotide sequence of 55 genes
(Table 1) which are responsible for abiotic stress in
Arabidopsis thaliana were retrieved from STIFDB (Stress
Gene Transcription Factor Database), TAIR (The
Arabidopsis Information Resource), ENTREZ nucleotide
database of National Centre for Biotechnology
Information (NCBI) and other Arabidopsis database for
present study with abiotic stress responsive genes of
Arabidopsis

Promoter Finding Method: Dragon promoter finder,
promoter   scan,   Softberry,   Berkeley  Drosophila
Genome Project based on Neural Network Promoter
Prediction were used to get the promoter region and
enhancer regions of genes of interest in the present
study.

Multiple Alignment: All the sequences which were
retrieved in the previous step by using various tools are
subjected to the step of multiple alignment. The
sequences were aligned using the multiple alignment
program ClustalW (http://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/msa/
clustalw2/). The results of the program were stored for 48. AT1G60710 Abcisic acid Chr1

further analysis.

Tree Generation: The files generated by ClustalW are
then viewed in Tree View by which cladogram and
dendrogram were found, which were compared to each
other for knowing about gene’s behavior.

Table 1: List of Genes
Gene Name/ Stress Chromosome

Sr. No. Accession No. Specificity Location
1. AT3G08510 Cold Responsive Chr3
2. AT4G18010 Cold Responsive Chr4
3. AT3G02230 Cold Responsive Chr3
4. AT1G03520 Cold Responsive Chr1
5. AT4G33550 Cold Responsive Chr4
6. AT1G64740 Cold Responsive Chr1
7. AT3G48100 Cold Responsive Chr3
8. AT3G58610 Cold Responsive Chr3
9. AT1G69295 Cold Responsive Chr1
10. AT3G09390 Drought Responsive Chr3
11. AT3G48530 Drought Responsive Chr3
12. AT2G37110 Drought Responsive Chr2
13. AT4G26530 Drought Responsive Chr4
14. AT3G20500 Drought Responsive Chr3
15. AT5G05730 Drought Responsive Chr5
16. AT4G28300 Drought Responsive Chr4
17. AT5G41210 Drought Responsive Chr5
18. AT4G19230 Drought Responsive Chr4
19. AT2G19990 Drought Responsive Chr2
20. AT3G57470 Light Responsive Chr3
21. AT3G09180 Light Responsive Chr3
22. AT3G08580 Light Responsive Chr3
23. AT1G02870 Light Responsive Chr1
24. AT2G17980 Light Responsive Chr2
25. AT2G43750 Light Responsive Chr2
26. AT1G30970 Light Responsive Chr1
27. AT5G67220 Light Responsive Chr5
28. AT5G24810 Light Responsive Chr5
29. AT1G50300 Light Responsive Chr1
30. AT3G21090 Light Responsive Chr3
31. AT1G52870 Light Responsive Chr1
32. AT2G38610 Light Responsive Chr2
33. AT3G05180 Light Responsive Chr3
34. AT1G28680 Salt Responsive Chr1
35. AT3G13790 Salt Responsive Chr3
36. AT3G04730 Salt Responsive Chr3
37. AT5G49620 Salt Responsive Chr5
38. AT5G44790 Salt Responsive Chr5
39. AT5G02620 Salt Responsive Chr5
40. AT1G70900 Salt Responsive Chr1
41. AT1G25270 Salt Responsive Chr1
42. AT3G18350 Salt Responsive Chr3
43. AT5G45410 Abcisic acid Chr5
44. AT2G37550 Abcisic acid Chr2
45. AT1G10840 Abcisic acid Chr1
46. AT5G13760 Abcisic acid Chr5
47. AT4G38810 Abcisic acid Chr4

49. AT1G80950 Abcisic acid Chr1
50. AT3G04780 Abcisic acid Chr3
51. AT1G29940 Rehydration Chr1
52. AT4G23640 Rehydration Chr4
53. AT1G32050 Rehydration Chr1
54. AT2G35680 Rehydration Chr2
55. AT1G78970 Rehydration Chr1
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Nucleotide   sequence   of   55   genes   (Table 1)
which are  responsible  for  abiotic  stress  in  were
retrieved from Stress Gene Transcription Factor Database
(http://caps.ncbs.res.in/stifdb/help.html),The Arabidopsis
Information Resource (http://www.arabidopsis.org/),
ENTREZ nucleotide database of National Centre for
Biotechnology Information (www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov) and
other Arabidopsis database for present study with abiotic
stress responsive genes of Arabidopsis. All the gene
sequences were taken in the fasta format. The nucleotide
sequences of promoter region of these genes which were
multiple aligned using ClustalW. The gaps in the
alignment are shown by blanks and conserved regions are
shown by *. The files generated by ClustalW were then
viewed in Tree View by which cladogram, dendrogram
were found, which were compared to each other for
knowing about gene’s behavior. The cladogram of
promoter region of 55 abiotic stress related genes has
been shown in Fig. 1.

In vitro work on abiotic stress responsive genes in
Arabidopsis and rice has been done [5,6] by monitoring
the expression profiles of Arabidopsis and rice genes

Fig. 1: Cladogram of promoter region of (55) abiotic homology as shown in Fig. 3. The maximum numbers of
stress related genes genes were present in Group i.

Fig. 2: Dendogram of promoter region of (55) abiotic
stress related genes.

under drought, cold and high-salinity stresses using a
full-length cDNA microarray and compared the signalling
cascades of the three abiotic stresses (drought, cold and
high-salinity stress) using a global expression-profiling
technique. Their results showed that there was greater
cross-talk between drought and high-salinity stress
signalling processes than between cold and high-salinity
stress signalling processes.

On the basis of dendrogram (Fig. 2) three groups
have been observed. The groups were not based on its
stress specificity. The promoter region of all the genes
which were present in different groups in Table 1 were
aligned together and homology has been observed in the
promoter region of abiotic stress related genes, cold,
drought, light, salt, abcisic acid (ABA), water responsive
genes, as shown in Fig.3 respectively. It has been
observed that promoter region of five genes, AT3G48530,
AT1G78970, AT3G18350, AT1G64740, AT3G04730 were
present in the same group and that they show sequence
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Fig. 3: Multiple sequence alignment result of promoter sequences of closely related abiotic stress genes as predicted
by ClustalW program.

CONCLUSION AT3G18350, AT1G64740, AT3G04730 were present in the

The 55 promoter sequences of abiotic stress related Sequence homology has been observed in the promoter
genes have been aligned and found cladogram, region of abiotic stress related genes like cold, drought,
dendrogram, which were compared to each other for rehydration and salt responsive genes. Therefore, these
knowing about genes behavior. It has been observed that five abiotic stress related genes may be regulated by same
promoter region of five genes, AT3G48530, AT1G78970, transcription factor. 

same group and that they show sequence homology.
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